
Wednesday 17th February – Miss Murray and P5 

 

 

P.E. with Joe https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ   

 

Stay hydrated! Have a drink and get ready for maths. 

 

Mental agility warm up 

With these numbers: 124, 927, 356, 109, 273, 466, 100, 764, 990, 271 

What is the number 10 after?  
What is the number 10 before?  
What is the number one tenth after? (0.1) 

 

We are learning to plan time using timetables.  

• I can interpret information given in my calculations. 

• I can convert between different units of time.  

• I can count forwards and backwards in minutes. 

 

All resources are on Education City. 

 

Learn Screen: Track Training 

https://go.educationcity.com/content/index/42221/7/2/6/null/null/false/false/

null/0  

Practise game: Vacation, vacation, vacation. 

https://go.educationcity.com/content/index/34334/7/2/1/null/null/false/false/

null/0  

Follow up Think-it: Timetable trouble 

https://cdn.go.educationcity.com/eccontent/files/thinkits_question/30121/Time

table%20trouble%20-%2030121.pdf   

 

Refuel! Now would be a good time to have a healthy snack and drink. 

 

ERIC stands for Everyone Reading in Class. You may choose to read a few pages 

of your chapter book, or maybe a family member could read you a story. ERIC is 

all about reading for enjoyment.  

 

Literacy Unit  

Lesson 2 https://sway.office.com/nMGCdnS9MC0ZSARS?ref=Link  

 

Spelling 

If you need a reminder of how to say the sounds and words: 

https://sway.office.com/damYcCFHVaIvk2F8?ref=Link 
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cuffs puffs cliffs bluffs sniffs stuffs elves 

lives wives selves calves halves 

knives leaves loaves ourselves scarves shelves thieves wharves wolves 

 

SAY: Play spelling tennis with someone else. Take turns to say a sound each. 

WRITE: Create silly sentences featuring 3 spelling words per sentence. 

DO: Cut out letters from old leaflets/packaging to create spelling words. 

 

Today is the beginning of Lent. Lent is a time when Christians reflect on the 

temptations that Jesus faced and overcame during his time in the desert.  

Lesson: https://sway.office.com/BYqRKj8p0VBQdKFH?ref=Link 

 

Time to refresh your brain and body. 

 

The 21st of February is International Mother Language Day. Today’s whole school 

task is from Mrs Rush. She has made a grid full of activities for you to try. This 

will be posted today and tomorrow so you have plenty of time to choose a few. 

Try the Headteacher’s task, highlighted in blue, on either Wednesday or 

Thursday.  

https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/2021/02/international-mother-

language-day.pdf 
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